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and Hour. Europe must import not less 
than 450,000,000 bushels of wheat, or 
the écrivaient in flour, before the next 
harvest.

United States today has not one 
bushel more than would be required for 
normal consumption in that country, 
and Canada has only a surplus of 110,- 
000,000 bushels.

There is wheat in Argentina in Austra
lia, in New Zealand, but without more 
shipping it cannot be mov'd. North 
America must supply almost the entve 
wheat needs of the Allies at least for the 
next three or four months. The Allied 
nations in Europe had completely ex
hausted all accessible reserves when the 
1917 crop bec une available. Unfortun
ately the new harvest of Frarc-* wig 
less than the production of a normal 

before the war. The Italian cr< p 
also much below the average, 

ountrics have required lar-

Xmas.
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JAS. Gh THOMSON

To Our Many Customersd. A.- WILSON. M D

and Friends Everywhere 
We Send Season’s Greetings and take Great 
Pleasure in Heartily Wishing Them 

A Right Merry Christmas.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

HTeLJr&ïïS. 0i.m^°rnt0o. "Æ?Ô]
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office 
Ln^Restdenee-ElorsStreet North

MILDMAY.

Both the
ger amounts of foodstuffs from this con
tinent than was anticipated and their

No GuessWork.
needs will continue.

The geographical position of Canada 
and the United States in relation to the 
Allies makes it imperative that this con
tinent should provide the food which 
must be forthcoming during the next 
few months. Let us then clearly under
stand the situation. The essentials are:

1 The Allies must be fed.
2 They have in their countries only a 

fraction of the food required fur li e r 
own people.

3 Until the shipping shortage is re
lieved, several months hence, the Allies 
must depeud upon vanada ar.d the 
United States to make up their deficien
cy of essential food supplies, including 
wheat-

4 Canada and the United States c n 
only spare the needed supplies by reduc’ 
ing their own consumption by at least 
20%.

5 If Canada and the United States 
should faif to make up the Allies’ de
ficiency of food, the soldiers would have 
to go short and the whole Allied cause 
might be endangered.

6 Individual effort, individual saving 
of individual economy in the use of bread 
and flour and individual substitution of 
other cereals tor wheat alone can save 
the situation and give to the men at the 
front the support which they must have-

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod- 
ern, up-to-date and scientific. ■;.ae-

mTHERE IS KO GUESS-WORK ■\®IIt costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes. %£EKE A

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We nt 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

*1A T,

■it

C. A. FOX
Walkerton

See Our Display of
Useful Gifts for—

Father 
Mother 

Sister 
Brother 

Friends 
Etc Etc.

Toy land is Chuck 
Full of interesting 
Things For Old and 
Young.

Jbwbllbr 
& Optician

Shorthorn Cattle- Fine Stationery at 19 to 75c 
Picture Books to delight the 
kiddies 5c to 35cWinners of the Silver Medal at the 

Northern Exhibition for the past three

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

There’s a Reason!This Store is Always Busy
H. H. Pletsch The Store for Honest ValuesBring your Cream, Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, etc.

R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHB
Lot 13, Concession 13, Camck. KNECHTEL & KNECHTELThe Chaos in Russia.

I!Things are certainly moving in Russia, 
but the number of coflicting currents is 
m^st bewildering. Lenine, the Bolshe- 
viki leader, was acting-premier last week 
but his position is very insecure, 
ever, he has sent representatives to the 
German generals to ask for an armistice, 
and report says that they have been 
favorably received. But report says also 
that a number of German staff officers 

in Petrograd and are acting as 
Lenine has also

R. H. FORTUNE.
ONTARIOAYTON

How- Walkerton Woman Fined.Acquitted on Arson Charge.GrudgesLicensed Auctioneer forb|w^8Rt“"j
Mtisfaciton'guarnnteed. Arrangements 

be made at this office.

f Ml
A Woman’s Burdens

Mrs. Louis Severson, who resides in 
the West Ward, appeared before Magis
trate Tolton in the Town Hall on Fri
day morning for using grossly insulting 
and threatening language towards her 
neighbor, William Banks. At the trial 
Banks claimed that while he was fixing 
a buggy near the road in front of his 
home the previous Saturday that Mrs. 
Severson came along with * a butcher 
knife and threatened to rip him up. 
Two other witnesses also claimed to 
have seen her with a long-bladed knife. 
Mrs. Severson maintained, however 
that she only had her husband's jack
knife and that she didn’t threaten 
Banks as she passed. After a lot of evi
dence had been taken the Court fined 
her $1.00 and costs, or about 19.80, in 
all for the offence.—Herald and Times.

Martin Hanson, who was sent up for 
as through this world they go; they carry trial by a magistrate’s court in Walker- 
hatred in their hearts for forty years Or ton on the charge of firing his wife’s 
so. Some slight is put on them some- barn on her farm about half a mile west 
times maybe they suffer wrong, and then 
they start right in to hate, and oh! their 
hate is strong. I’ll get that geezer yet, 
they say with an expression grim, and 
their face we see a hint of what they’ll 
do to him. So on they go to plot and 
scheme to work their rival’s fate. They 
only have one aim in life, it seems, and 
that’s to hate. They hug their grudges 
to their breast, each fancied wrong they 
nurse, and every time they look at it, it 

to them much worse. For hatred

It’s fierce the grudges some men hold,

are now of Cargill in the the early hours of Thurs
day, Aug. 2nd, when the entire building, 
with some farm implements, about lti 
tons of hay and about 25 chickens, was 
appeared before thn Quarter Sessions 
which opened at Walkerton on Tuesday 
afternoon. On coming before the Grand 
Jury a true bill was found against the 
prisoner in the Arson case, while anot
her charge, that of forging the name of 
his son-in-law, Henry Spitzig, to a note 
was dismissed. After these prelimi
naries, a petit jury was chosen and, 
with Judge Grieg presiding, the legal 
battle that was to decide the day, opened 
with Crown Attorney Dixon, appearing 
for the prosecution and Lawyer Klein 
for the defence. The crown, after de
monstrating that Hanson and his wife 
had had frequent quarrels, and that af
ter the prisoner had turned over the 
farm to his wife and left, that strained 
relations had continued to exist, based

DR L. DOERING Lenine’s advisers, 
made a demand upon Britain for the re
lease of some Russians who are now held 

prisoners in England, 
moneys have also been siezed “for Gov
ernment use,” and Lenine has threaten, 
ed that if his demands for an armistice 

not complied with Russia will re
pudiate her debts to her Allies. But 
Lenine is not Russia, and General 
Kaledines, the head of the Cossacks, will 
not follow Lenine’s lead, and there is a 

that fccuthern Russia has cut off

DENTIST MILDMAY.
Ccitainas
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every second Aud fourth Saturday, and Neur 
tadt every necond and fourth Tuesday of each 
month.

are lightened when she turns to the right 
If her existence is mademedicine.

gloomy by the chronic weaknesses, deli
cate derangements, and painful disorders 
that afflict wodlankind she will find relief 
and emancipation from her troubles In 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. If 
she’s overworked, nervous, or run
down,” she finds new life and strength. 
It’s a powerful, invigorating tonic and 
norvine which was discovered and used 
by an eminent physician for many years, 
in his large medical practice among 

For young girls just entering 
womanhood ; for women in middle life, 
the “Favorite Prescription’’ is the only 
medicine put up without alcohol, and can 
bo had in tablet as well as liquid form. 
It’s not a secret prescription for its in
gredients are printed on wrapper. Send 
10c for trial package to Dr. V. M. Pierce, 
Invalids’ Hotel, Surgical Institute, Buf
falo, N. Y., or branch in Bridgeburg, Ont.

Hamilton, Ont. — “When passing 
through middle life, as in most cases of 
this kind, I began to fail in health. I 
had severe pains in my head, dizzy spells, 
my back ached and I had pains in my 
side. I became very weak and nervous. 
I took medicine without getting relief 
until I took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription and this medicine built mexup 
!n health and strength nnd I came through 
this critical period in a good healthy 
state. Women will find Dr. Pierce’s 

Prescription very helpful dur
ing this trying time. ’ ’—Mbs. Sabah 
Capes, 106 Robins Ave.

arc

seems
like most other weeds, it only needs a 
start; the soil that hatred grows in best 
is just the human heart. It grows on 
like an evil tree; its progress ne’er is 
stayed, and one poor foolish life is lived 
forever in its shade. No more for him 
there shines the sun, no more the wild 
birds sing; he’s stalked within that 
gloomy space within his hatred ring. 
Around him little children play with 
laughter and with song, but he is deaf 
to all their joy and sees not but his 
wrong. And thus he lingers on a space 
his bitter cud he chews, before him na
ture spreads in vain her very fairest 
views. He’s blind and deaf to every 
charm; oh, sad indeed’s his fate. He 
has no thought for anything but just to 
nurse his hate. And then of course at 
last he dies; beneath the sod he’s placed, 
and one who knows his story sighs, 
there’s one life gone to waste. The les

ts not to hate; forgive, if not

Voluntary enlistment has taken I 
thousand^ of men from office ■ 
work. Conscription will take ■ 
more. Office help is scarce now ■ 
— will be scarcer very soon, 
Young women must fill the vacant V 

g places and they need training. g

rumor
the supplies to northern Russia. A* 
present there stands out no national 
leader who shows any sign of uniting 
Russia, and they are not wanting sym- 
toms of a general break-up in the vast, 
unwieldy and heterogeneous empire. 
Finland, Ukrainia and the Caucacus 
have already declared for independence 
or semi-independence, arid the tie which 
binds the different provinces together is 
so slight it might very easily snap. In 
the hands of a strong leader the army 
might easily control the situation, but 
the army is no more a unit than the 
nation, and has really no leader. But 
whatever may or may not happen, it 

probable that Russia will retain

r
women.

The French Soldier.

One of the most striking character
istics’of the French soldier, remarks a 
recent writer, is the way he has of get
ting to work again at his trade as soon 
as he gets home, if it is only for a few 
days’ leave. Thus the farmer will pick 
up his daily work at his little farm almost 
at the hour he arrives, and the cobbler 
will get him his last, eager to see how 
many of his old customers he may serve 
during his stay at home, 
aviator, on fsur days leave, donned his 
white apron, just as soon as ever he 
could—he was a restaurant keeper—and 
was glad to spend his short holiday serv
ing the little coterie of guests whom his 
wife had kept together.

Col. Hugh Clark, who is fighting for 
his political life in North Bruce, served 
a writ for libel on G. H. Mooney, who 
is charged with publishing a letter writ
ten by Mr. Samuel Hildred, farmer, of 
Kincardine Township. In this letter, 
Mr. Hildred wanted to know what Col. 
Clark gave the country for his 17,600. 
Mr. Hildred also wanted a commission 
appointed to take evidence to learn if the 
candidate in North Bruce was worthy 
of the party’s confidence.—Riply Ex-

For si me years comparisons have 
been made as to the relative value for 
hog feeding of frozen wheat versus oats 
and barley. In each instance it has re
quired less grain to make one hundred 
pounds of pork with fr< z n wheat than 
with oats and barley. S.i says an article 
just received from the Ex. e imcntul 
Farm, Ottawa.

its case on a trip that Hanson had ta
ken on the night of the fire. It was 
shown that Hanson, who had been wor
king in a factory in Hespeler, had bought 
a ticket for Cargill, but instead of get
ting off had gone on to Paisley, where 
after alighting from the night train he 
hired a rig from the liveryman, saying 
he wanted to drive to Robt. Sheridan’s 
in Greenock, which it seems is about 4$ 
miles from his old home. Arriving at 
Sheridan's, according to Hanson’s story 
he knocked loudly but could make no 
one hear^ He then returned to Paisley 
arriving between 1 and 2 a. m. It was 
during his absence on this drive that the 
barn of his wife was discovered inflames 
and it was on the suspicion that instead 
of driving to Shcridcn's that he drove to 
his wife’s place, and in a spirit of revenge 
fired her barn, that the Crown caused 
his arrest. The prosecution, however 

unable to connect him with the

lONTARIOOWEN SOUND,

remains open all summer to help 
to meet the demand for trained 
office help. Students way enter 
at any time. No increase in fees. 
Circulars free on application.

A famous
her freedom, and will never again allow 
herself to become the slave of an auto 
cracy, either Russian or German. This 
is the one comforting thing in the whole 
situation. Russia may be blundering, 
but she is blundering towards freedom.

C. A. FIBMINO, F.I A. 
PRINCIPAL 

For 3o yrs
O. D.FLEMING, 

SECRETARY

Favorite son men,
forget, for hatred pays no dividends; its 
harvest is regret. This life is such affair 
so short is here our stay, that hatred’s 
not worth while at all. Go can it right 
away.—Pete, in Toronto Star.

t What wb may expect.—
More coal.
Christmas rush.
A few weddings.
Busy politicians.
Good sleighing.
Municipal aspirants.
Dozens of entertainments.

Some things wb could 
with.—

Croakers.
Hoodlumism.
Light fingered folk.
People who misbehave at church. 
Profanity by both, old and young. 
Fellows who forget to shut the door.

Very soon everyone will have an op
portunity of tasting Oleo, the embargo 
having been lifted last Tuesday. Those 
who have used it say that it is O, K. and 
if it is, then it has come to stay. The 
Scandinavian countries have been using 
oleo for many decades as a butter sub- 

Denmark the most prolific

Winter Term from Jan. 2nd.

ELLIOTT Five young men dropped into a shop, 
each to buy a new hat. Scenting fun, 
the man behind the counter waxed jocu
lar. "Are you all married?" he enquired. 
“Yes,” they chorused. “Then 1 will give 
a hat to the map who can truthfully say 
he has not kissed any woman but his 

wife since he was married.” “Hand 
over the hat," said one of the party. ”1 

married yesterday." One of the

crime, and at the close of the case here 
on Wednesday morning, the Judge held 
that there had not been sufficient evi
dence produced by the Crown to go be
fore the Jury, and as a consequence he 
took the case out of thrir hands -and dis-

stitute.
dairy-producting country in the world 
have used margarine for many years, 
and its consumption has not interferred 
with the production of butter, one iota 
it is claimed.

DISPENSE
Yongc and Charles Sts —
TORONTO, ONT

We employ experienced in- I 
structors, give thorough courses, I 

■ give individual attention to pupils ■ 
9 and place graduates in positions. I 
I This school is one of the largest I 
9 and best Commercial schools in. ■ 
I Canada.

Write for free catalogue con- I 
cernina. our Commercial, Short- I 
hand or Telegraphy departments. 3
W: J. Elliott, D. A. McLachlan, I 

Principal.

1
own

others was spinning the yarn to his wifei 
when his laughter gave way to fear. “I 

John,” she said, “how was it you

Mr. and Mrs. John Bilger of Walker- 
ton, who hadn't heard from their son, 
Ezra, for about two years, received a 
letter from him this week stating that 
he had joined an American flying corps 
and was training in Texas preparatory 
to leaving shortly with an U. S. army 
for the front.

missed the action.—Herald & Turns.A number of the leading business 
of Strathroy have boycotted Kit-men

chener owing to the insults offered Sir 
Robert Borden in that ci.y recently. 
Orders have been also cancelled which 
had recently been placed with firms

say,
did not bring one?" Saskatoon has a record to te prouifof 

i 1 connection with the Victory Loan 
Campaign. A bond was placed in tve 
home in the city.

some money and a 
lot of worry is placing your subscription 
for a daily paper.

We can save you nPresident.
there.

l
9.X

|

Xmas. Specials
22c a lb 
18c a lb 

20c and 25c a lb 
25c a lb 
25c a lb.

Mixed Nuts 
Mixed Candy 
Cream Candy 
Santa Claus Mixed 
Chocolates

30cBoston Choc., reg. 35c for
4oc lbNewport Chocolates 

Many.other lines at .... 20c to 3oc 
Oranges .... 25, 3o, 40 and 50c doz. 
Cranberries,x

Bananas,
Apples,

Etc Etc.



The local military tribunal piactically 
completed their labors Thursday night, j 
The result of their deliberations of the 
past month is given in short form below. 
Two or three deferred cases reman to 
be dealt with at a meeting to be he'd this 
afternoon.

Total applications for exemptions 412.
Exemptions granted........
Conditional exemptions
Refusals......................,...........
Exemptions appealed by Lieut. Pink- 

...50.

.8
15.

Farmers exempted.
Conditional exemptions to farmers...1.
Farmers refused ..................... ..
Other occupations, exempted 
Conditional exemptions (other Occu

pations) ................................................................
Rcfusa’s (other occupations).............1
Appeals by Lieut. Pinkerton against 

farmers

.291

.3.
.96.

10.

Tribunal’s Work Done.

Appeals (Lieut. Pinkerton) other occu.
puions ......
—Ti lescope.

.40

Legal Questions.

Question.—1. Does a person who has 
been exempted, but whose case the mili
tary representative has appealed, have 
the opportunity of appearing at the ap
peal tribunal when his case is consider-

2. Is he notified of the time when his 
case is to come up?

3. Have read that the appeal tribunal 
may decide oi info mation given by the 
military representative, if it is considered 
sufficient. If that is true, what means 
would a person us * to state his case be
fore the appeal tribunal?

Answer.— 1. Certainly, just as in
any other court.

2. Yes.
3. State it just as you did before the 

local tribunal, 
sentativc has appealed against the de
cision in your case, and liter having in
vestigated, has ascertained that the 
evidence shows that you arc entitled to 
exemption, he may decide not to oppose 
your claim. Since he was the one who 
appealed it, if he withdraws, there is 
nothing left for the judge to do but to 
grant it.

ed?

ff the military repre-

Crystal Spring Creamery,
Neustadt- Ont. 

Manager. ;

>
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An Interesting Relic. J. C. Huether

The thoughtfulness of Capt. Alex I-'.1 - - ■ —1 - V------ -
McIntyre of the A. S. S. Co’s sir. Aga- ■
wa has brought to the Huron Institute 
at Collingwood an interesting relic of
the long lost steamer Pewabic. It is in ********************** 
the form of a piece of colored wool yarn * 
arid a couple of pieces of cloth. These * 
were brought up from the wreck in J 
August last, after having been submer- j 

when the z

h

Germania 

Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

cornu
ged since August 9.h, 1865,
Pewabic was lost in colliision with tl C 
steamer Meteor. The collision occurred 
in Lake Huron about 7.30 p. m. The 
colors of the different pieces of cloth 
appear unchanged, the submersion of 
lifty-two years having had no effect on

1 STRATFORD. ONT.

ONTARIO’S BEST 
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

»

Courses are thorough, the in
structors areexperienced, students 
get individual attention and grad
uates arc placed in positions. 
During three months we turned 
down over 300 calls for trained 
help. This is the school for those 
who want the practical training 
and the good positions—COM
MERCIAL. SHORTHAND and 
TELEGRAPHY departments— 
Get our free catalogue, it will in
terest you.
W. J. Elliott, D. A. McLachlan 

President. Principal.

Established 1878
HEAD OFFICE - AYTONThe Pewabic has long been the object 

of a gamble for divers and salvaging 
concerns and different projects have 
been floated to secure the cargo of cop
per which went down with the steamer. 
It was not until this year, however1 that 
•my progress was made toward securing 
t ,U metal. The depth of 180 feet of 
water m which the boat was lying proved 
the obstacle in the way of effective work, 

,his having been overcome, the 
g catest part of the cargo has 
covered. With the copper many 
articles and some quantitiei of general 
freight have been secured. It is from 
the latter that Captain McIntyre secured 
the. elics which he was so kindly tent 
to the Huron Institute.

The Oldest, Cheapest and 
Safest Company in 

the Province.
Amount at risk, over four 

million dollars.
This Company pays market 

cash value for live stock, 
killed byjightning. s

but been re- 
other **********************

/, M. Fischer
Agent

Canadian boys get everywhere that 
The Durham Mildmay

there is lighting to do.
Review tells of a call it had from Capt- 
Dr. Martin, just home after serving two 

in Palestine with the Allenby 
Capt. Martin left Palestine about

handed out byA severe sentence was 
Judge Spotton, sitting in the County 
Judge's Criminal Court, Guelph, on 
Thursday afternoon, when he sentenced 

Dean, of Bloomingdale, to two 
imprisonment In Kingston peni- 

after he had pled guilty of in-

Sept. 30th, after the British had cap
tured Gaza and has every confidence 
that Allenby will continue the advan-.e 
much further through Palestine. The 
British have a quarter million of their 

troops besides Indian regiments in

The Coming Chris.mas.James

tentiary, . ,
decent assault on a young girl. I he 

committed the offence some 
in the northern part of the 

arrested later in

Of all Christmasses that have come 
to us, this Christmas brings with it the , 
greatest test of our own faith in oMÉ^J 

As one who, knowing he is .

prisoner 
time ago 
county, and was

this drive, and it is no small task to 
handle the supplies necessary for the ex
pedition. He states they are 300 miles 
distant (2S0 of it desert) from Gen. 
Maude's army in Mesopotamia, and 
ultimately hope to link up with this 
force. In commenting on the general 
war situation, Capt. Martin admitted the 
Allies prospects did not look very bright 
at present, bet he considered the outlook 

than a year ago, even with 
Russia now out of the conflict.

ves.
"carries on" calmly, confidently, c^H 
fully, we must go about our Christnw 
plans as we have always done, withot 
heedless ex ravagancc of course, but ri 
membering that to-day,friendships taL 
upon themselves an even-fiee^ti*. qu* 
ing and friends are closer friends tfl 

Remember them at ChristmaÆ

He has a bad record, and 
nded sentence, for a similar 

committed some years ago at

Kitchener, 
was on suspe 
offence 
Dunnvijle.

The total coal production of Canada 
14,500 000 tons, while the 

17,500,000 tons. This 
the United

in 1916 was 
imports
shows our dependence on 
States and the necessity for retaining 
public control of water powers,

ever,
that whole some, sincere, traditioi
Canadian way.

V
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War Will end .n May 1918.Canada’s War Loan.
I FoThe war will end in May, 1918. 

has says Arthur Logan, a farmer astronomer 
living northeast of Ellicottville, N. Y. 
Logan's opinion is considered well worth 
believing, according to a number of far- 

near this village, who claim that he

After a strenuous three weeks' cam- , 
paign Canada's great war loan 
proved a magnificent success, and Sir 
Thomas White declares that the total 

will r<a:h $350,000,000.subscribed 
When it is recalled that before the war 
the largest loan ever issued by the 
Dominion of Canada in London, Eng
land, was $30,000,000, and when a loan 
of $35,000,000, which had been guaran
teed by the Dominion was placed on toe 
London market, there was a temporary 
panic in Government securities. And 

Canada herself has raised, not 
$30,000,000 or $35,000,000, but ten times 
that, out of the accumulated savings of 
our people. Considering our population, 
this $350,000,000 loan is the equivalent of 

$5,000,000,000 loan by our great and 
wealthy neighbor, the United States. 
One encouraging feature of the loan is 
that it was taken up by the people them
selves, the number of subscribers total
ling about 500,000. The success of the 
loan is a matter for incere congratula
tion, and it speaks volumes for the pub
lic spirit of our people. Evidently 
Canadians have faith in Canada's future, 
and they have the best of reasons for

mers
predicted the Italian disaster 
week before it happened.

Logan figured it out this way: He 
claims that within the last seven days 
13 stars have fallen from the sky. The
stars, according to Logan, represent pro
minent men in the German empire. 
Each night represents a month of time. 
So in seven months the war will be over 
and the German empire, stripped of its 
little group of wilful men, will use for 
terms of peace.

Logan has no idea just how the stars 
of Germany will fall but he predicts that 
the premier will be the first and the kai
ser the last. He claims that the star 
that fell on the seventh night was the 
brightest and it fell the furthest. The 
star represents William 1 lohcnzollcn, 
says Astronomer Logan. Logan’s pre
dictions are taken in good faith by rural 
residents, man} of whom claim that the 
stars have been seen to act quccrly o!

late.euch faith.

“Pinched” the Lot. Report of S. S. S. No. 1 Garrick
That enterprising exponent of Cockney 

life and humor, Mr. Pett Ridge, tells an 
amusing story of a Council school lady 
teacher in one of the poorer districts of 
London.

It appears that her little scholars had 
been unusually well-behaved one 
irg, and as a reward she sent one of hi r 
girl pupils to buy a pound of plums from 

costermonger shouting his wares out.

Fall Term.
jr. V—Loretta Schill 77",„ Henry 

Schmidt 72, (one paper only).
Sr. IV—Alfred Schnuir 72.
Sr. Ill—Eleanor Schnurr 84, Annie 

Schill, Miry Schill, Lizzie Schmidt 72, 
(7 papers).

Jr. Ill—Loretta Kramer 73, Ralph 
Kuntz 65, Marie Schmidt 58, L. Schmidt
56.eide.

Sr. II—Annie Schnurr 84, Christine 
Kunkei 82, Eugene Schnurr 75, Amelia 
Kramer 75, Stella Kuntz 61, Wilfred 
Nieson.

Jr. 11— Josephine Schmidt 82, Jo
seph Kramer 58, Robert Kuntz 44, Car
rie Schnurr 41, Antonette Kunkei 34.

Sr. !—Herbert Schaefer 73, Evelyn 
Kuntz 72, Gertie Schmidt 54, Cecelia 
Kramer 53.

Primer —(Georgina Schmidt, Agnes 
Schnurr equal) Linus Schaefer, Hilda 
Schaefer.

“And be «lire, Jennie," she said, as 
she handed her a sixpence, "to pinch one 
or two of the plums before buying any 
to see if they ere ripe."

Presently Jennie came back, her face 
wreathed in smiles, and presentc^^the 
teacher, not cnly with a large bag of 
plums, but also with the sixpence. ,, 

“Here y'arc, teacher!" exclaimed the 
child, triumphantly, 
busy servir g a whole crowd of people 
so instead of only pinching one or two 
plums, as you told me to do, I pincht| 
whole bagful."

“The man was

I a
M. A. Uhrich, Teacher.
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A nice selection of Xmas. Gifts now open for In
spection. We offer a splendid line of High Grade Goods 
at fairest prices, consisting of—

f

m ||!
E Ladles and Gents Watches, Fancy Clocks, Parlor Clocks, 

Silverware of all kinds. In Jewelry we have a nice line 
of stone set Necklets and Pendants, Ladies Diamond and 
Pearl Set Rings, Gents Signet Rings and Fobs, Cuff 
links, Tie pins, etc.

Fancy China, Cut Glass, Toys, Dolls, Picture books, 
Xmas. Cards, Toilet ai d Manicure Sets, etc.

c
»

’ .ill!
Hi,

$31

ii ! =
Call and see the Christmas Display at—aiii'iif\ i

ii

JewelerG Wendt»
/Si

l ii, i roiif ■ —jibii ■fl Ifit
VV m

Total Assets Reserve Funds
$121,130,558 $7,400,000

Ca pital paid up
$7,000,000. . . "'"!!l!i!!llMljl||jilililli>v

iJt-fh Merchants Bank of Canada
Established 1864.

Is one o( the oldest and best known banks doing business 
in Canada to-day. Having 236 branches our facilities for 
handling your business are second to none.

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed 
at highest current rates. If you would wealthy be, think of 
saving as well as getting.

fiMÈÊÈ P®
SatgLefoiO *WëjA

O
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The Smartest Utility Car 
Ever Produced Money Orders Issued.

Payable at any bank in Canada without charge.

It has a wonder of a motor—smooth 
lively—powerful. 1

Front seats arc adjustable forward or 
back—to suit the driver’s reach.

Body is gray—the trim black enamel 
end nickel—the wire wheels red.

It’s the smartest economy-utility car 
on v/heeb!

Get your Country Club today— $1110 
t. o. b. point of shipment.

A. C. WELK, MANAGER.MILDMAY BRANCHNo other sport model sells for so low a
i price.

No other sport model can be operated 
for so little.

No other sport model is so easy to park.
Here, at last, is an economical utility 

car with snappy, distinctive, pleasing style.
And It’s a wonderful performer.

CREAM.
WANTED

T
Can be deliveied to Leo. Buhlman, MiltifliavL_Qî_Cr,’ 

Spring Creamery, Neustadt.

il
I

PETER REUBER Cans FurnishedI Highest prices paid and satisfaction guaranteed. Give ussiMotor (his. a trial.

I
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LIMB FACTORY AT WINNIPÉO.

!

\Wi^- 1 >
:yj':p n =?• ' T*

=*=— *factory fa his ùnmedtote vicinity 
where ill adjustments necessary will 
bemads.TGHENER’ B First of Series to be Batatilahed by Worth ProtectingM.H.C.

The first branch of 
limb factory, established in Toronto
by the Military Hospitals Commission Canada holds the only large 
for the purpose of supplying the Can- ;n the whole British Empire.' Amrtra- 
adian soldiers who return from the na and New Zealand, and South 

Strt |nr WrvouAM Haï I. C! front minus legs or arms with arti- Africa have sacrificed most of their
JâS. NORMAN MALL». , 5dal members, has been located in original timber to the fire fiend and

niAPTCR IT fCont’d ) I what must have seemed to them 8 wjnn;Delt ruthless exploitation. These factsAs "on as hl hattahon was up to' shameless disregard for app«rance3 | WTw0 competent workmen, trained in emphasise Canada’s strategic position 
«trenrfh we were given a day of Our approach was announced by a ^ ^ f^tQry have opened an of- as containing the only “wood pile"
preliminary drill before proceeding to discoijLaiblnlT'of which later, we be- fice in connection with the Manitoba available to the Empire except those
our future training area in Essex. It . , ’ j was a newly fledg-: Military Convalescent Hospital, where of Russia. Sixty per cent, of Jo n
was a disillusioning experience. ; came J ? organization, they will fit the amputation cases, Bull’s huge timber demand is supplied
Equally disappointing was the un- ™ were flung up and doors sending the orders to the head factory by the Russian people to-day, for the
dignified display of < ur little “V thrown open along our line of march; and later make any necessary adjust- British Isles provide only one log out
f ha‘èdB hefnre^ tarée and amused but alas, we were greeted with newel- ment8 They are equipped with all of eight actually needed for home use. j

■ Son udie.u-e For niy own par come glances of kindly approval no nece tools and apparatus and What part Canada’s forests will play 
'Tol d Scarcely* wait until "e were ! waving of handkerchiefs, no clapping nent branch will be «stab- in British trade after the war is prob-

safely hidden within the* train. Dur-1 of hands. .Nursrnnaid8 who . mud ^ lematical, hut there is no lack of pro-------------- --------------
ing the journey to Colchester, a re- to hltoldfery gazed in amused and This branch is the first of a series phets to predict that MBJ J potatoes into dice and pork into small
enli.ted Boer War veteran from the ta[encc as we passed, which the Commission will establish mile of growing timber will double m pieccs pry the pork and onion in a|
inaccessible heights of South African ^dren looked at us in wide-eyed in different parts of the country in ac- value under the strain of post-bellum pan until ]igbt brown. put potatoes, 
experience, ennladed us with a fire of|WOnder Only the dumb beasts were cord with the Government’s promise demand from the devastated district. me* jnto n pot> add a pint 0f
Sa“Pm a irov\u transfer out o’ -this demonstrative, atid they in a manner to suppiy men who have lost arms or of Europe, Meanwhile Cana B i water w;tb seasonings. Simmer half 
'ere mob that’s wot Tm a gW to do! which was not at all to our liking lega in the scrvice with artificial ernments can prepare to take full ad- ^ ^ Make a *hite sau,e o( the 
Soldiers!’S’y! I’ll bet a quid they ain’t P«BS barb?b’ an,a/® land nlacfdlv at members aa lon8 as they live. When vantage of increasing timbe a s flo„r and dripping, add to the
a one of you ever saw a rifle beforel horses, ":b'ch "'°a,dfirs‘a^J “™^uat the plan is complete every veteran by thorough,fire protect on an I sc.en- ^ ^ £ all boi, a
Soldiers? Strike me pink! Wot’s Lord the curbing while fire ^Bmes thun ^ fin<J # branch offlpp ot the head ! tific control of wasteful lumbering. * hot. coast
Kitchener a-doin’of, that’s wot I want d?red past with toll ^ clanging ana______________________________________I------------------------ -------------------- ■ -----------„---------- - the fish when tanned forms a tough
t#Kt of us smoked in wrathfu, ' TZ one^tarU- “ (—-v çft- . lemand.'andThe o“il ‘that "ra^d
SAMSA clouds of dust for Inj ft •£> A W M„.C. Give. Men Uç-Education.l

hç, knew,at least, how to.use hisfists. %d,1^en'e;,by the nursemaids were j | / C/Jltfifû V l| Courses in Industrial Cl.Jm.stry dkate Ls undertaken the exploita-
Thore was'Some bloodshet, ^ cool, and why family horses developed; {ffr'Tyfli ftj/. PF IV//1 J • i 'll] “Corner the dye trade!” With this tion of this long neglected field, and,
kp'Rier wamor”lt'ivas „„/!.• in- hysteria with such startling sudden- rilLJ/ iW +Ksl4/1j\sJf MM Im/Jl'Jÿ slogan and the high ambition to get as a regult, large numbers of sharks

numerable differences of opinion which ness. But in our pride we did not see | HPft* j the trade away from Germany, ‘he are being captured. The mottled skins
I witnessed during the months that that which we dld. nat “.ï I 1 / convalescent soldiers'taking a course ofthe tiger sharks are being made
followed. And most of them were Therefore we marched, or, to $1 1 (,/ 9/ il.wf t S ! in industrial chemistry at the Central into siippers, belts, gloves and other
settled ill the same decisive way. truthful, sha.ribled . hoifteroUg -----1 ' C—11--------- Technical School in Toronto, are at articies> wbile those of the great blue

Although minews- aLondim W «°™9** wa, anything but A "COURSE IN HOUSEHULU SCIENCE COMPLETE IN j least making long strides tewardmak- and baskjng sharks, which are espe-
ment, we had men in the lanks from Baye y wn FSSONS hig Canada independent of the Boches ciall tbick and strong, are used for
The?: were No'rth country^ a "do as I do and you'll do right,- TWLNTY-FIV E LESSONS. whe„ the war is over and industrial pur^es that demand longlived
■Jew We sh Scotch ™ml Iri^! men Fall in and follow me!” Lesson XXII. Meats. _ , life resumes its usual color. ferial.
fr,.m 'Mitllaml’s «md from the was a favorite with number 12 Meat is a bundle of lean, muscular. Know (he X arious t uts ! The importance of the German dye
south of England. But for the most platoon. Their enthusiasm might fibers that are held together by J It will be found that knowing the industry to this continent is evident
Dart we were Cockneys, born within have carried conviction had it no. been connective tissue, containing albumen,' cuts of meat and being able to ju ge ^ jt is remembered that the mer-
fhe soundof Bow Bells. I had plan- for their personal appearance, which or protein; gelatinoi.is, or gelatine, by appearance will help but first and submarine which crossed to
ned SI the friendly advice of the certainly did not Number 1IT platoon and extract! es or flavoring. | f~t the odor of the mea^ will ^ ^ ^ from Germany
recruiting sergeant. “Talk like ’em,” would strive manfully for a hearing There are two factors to be remem-, f^tf0°n" The udors of poultry and ran ied dyes as. a major portion of
he had said. Therefore, I struggled with , ,, to’shoulder bered when cooking meat: , _ ! h will help you in tin- same way. her cargo. That this condition may
CoÆ'Iwatig6 rceklessiy^dropped sf^dilyf blade by blade; ’ -and "teas, Yhe'mea" i'^pS’ in ™ld Meat should have 8 BOOjJ -ippearam-e „ot maillta,n when the war is
aitcheT^vhVnTriiouïd have kept them, Marching along, water and brought slowly to boil and Bvthisl mean .t “ b’l « 8 good ,)oth countries are.now engaged in
ami prefixed them indiscriminately Sturdy mid strong, „ then cooked on the simmering burner| d sh?u|d 'be “eamy white and firm research work that they may discover
before every convenient aspirate. But Like the hoy*, of the old brigade^ at a temperature of lho to- 180 ,5?"I in appearance, and should have a their own formulas.
all my efforts were useless. The im- As a strictly accurate historian I must grees Fahrenheit. By using thib, p,eameaty odor. All this is The soldiers in the course provided 
position was apparent to my follow confess that none of these aS'c'i• - Pf‘bdd’ 1hJh^contains1'^al?r?ie nutri’' absolutely essentia! for good meet. by the Military Hospitals Commission

_ Tommies immediately. I had only to were quite true ^ marched ne.th- tone'd wh.ch conta,ns all die nut,.- Abjut'2c per cllt. of the beef car- tbp Toronto school an paying spe-
- begin speaking, within the hearing of er a^adil^ nor shoulder to shouMer. “ent of the meat. outer'^ is •? tbr <>'>« and fan,V t"h vial attention to this phase of their

a genuine Cockney, when he would nor blade by Made «o straggled aB ^=<>nd t^e|‘a,™=i(:kg> U8e a meat.und therefoi-e. accord,nglr high -, makillg grtai progress.
BrZ ;rr* ™ Xn Z strong heat. ..This kee‘ps jui«s: m P‘.‘hr^yt of hve j The fol. trai , men in this

. you’re a Yank!”’I decided to make a ward, warning us, v;,‘h threats of ex- mic^ nutument m tl.e^meat. Ihuic - Here area few recipes for the occupation will be greater every■year
' oonfession, and I have been glad, tra d>ils. to keep in our fours or to ‘ nue cookmg the c esi^ed leag r o»:t,b . cuts of meat, which arc de- as Canadian manufacture increases,
k. —-ever since, that I did. The boys gave “pick it uni” In face, “the boys of ^{m.-id- and extractives"“kept in; bvi°us nutritious and they will and the future holds great opportun-

me a warm and hearty wclcomVfihen the old brigade.” whoever they may f®'at'"e,d and «xtiacixes a.c Kept ^ hear,ily welcomed by the man of i( fm. th(, mcn who qualify,
they learned that I was a svure-en- have been, would have SV(^rnfu'1J it js a known feet that albumen, the family: ,
ough American. They railed me pudiated the suggestion that we re- Ke]atinojjg and extractives or flavor- Brisket. Braised
“Jamie the Yank.” I was « piece of sembled them in any respect. fnK in meet are soluble in cold water. Three pounds- of brisket, rolled. ,
tangible evidence of the/ bond of They would have been justified in b usually sells for about twenty two Be careful of your children. Let them
sympathy existing betwefen the two doing so hpd any of them seen us a, ar 1 ln® cents a pound. _ Place three table-j know |
great English-speaking/ nations. I the end of six weeks of training. For, Many housewives try to eliminate spoonfuls of drippings in the frying rj*^a^ be truly great they must be ,
told them of the müthy Americans of however reluctantly, we were forced this feature of the household regime pa* to heat. Dust the meat light y,

whose symoathies to admit that Sergeant Harris was as much as possible and so order by with flour and then brown quickly 7, ’ sea-mark guideaTcerely on the right when he called us "n raw hatch telephone or leave it until the last ; without scorching in the hot f«t. Let glory, ke 8 se4-m.uk, guide
..nr _:j_ thev would not have o’ rookies.” Unpromising we were minute and then rush out to buy any-, Transfer to a large saucepan, place a then couise

it's? I was the personal représenta- not. There was good stuff in the thing, helter-skelter. The purchasing small wire rack—like a flatiron stand. In the rough voyage of temptuous 
î• S * # tv./ Amm-irnn nennle Mv ranks the material from which real of food supplies should be the most which can be purchased at the ten- life;
presence1 in the British army .was soldiers are made, and were made; important duty of the housewife. In cent stores—in the bottom of the Season their early youth with whole- 
presence ill tne nnusn anuy rounded, into this day of advancing prices it be- saucepan. Pour boiling water n
proof positive of this. but it had»ot yet  ̂ hooves *us to husband very carefully the pan until it reaches this rack.

Being an American, it was very ■, ■ ■ homogenous assemble of in- our resources. Get full value for Then put in the meat, cover and steam .
hard, at first, to understand the class , * ; each penny spent. until tender, usually about one and minion. .
distinctions of British army life. And ,, tb„ rpsnon„' By this I do not mean purchasing one-haL hours. Lift the meat and But, above all, let fortitude and cour
iering understood them it was more "fe declined ' . , “ of cheap foods, but that you must know thicken the gravy with browned flour,; age
difficult yet to endure them. 1 learn- • J, tbrp„ unhesitat- iust what y°u want and the time to adding one-half teaspoonful of grat- p p re their minds for Fortunes
ed that a ranker, or private soldier, is our pi ogress. We tnrtw a unne t get it Cook in an appetizing manner ed onfOIli ya]t and pepper to taste, and

socially inferior being from the of- mgly upon Hie war OfF'ce.^whic and serve temptingly and you will then serve with the meat. The lett
er’s point of view. The officer not equipped us in a manner befit- fee| welj repaid by the hearty appre- over portion can he cut in thin slices
iss and the ranker class are east. Huff ,om' new station mille. /Y" ciation of your family. and served with Horseradish sauce, same.
<11 west and never the twain shall though we were recruited immediately Do not order by telephone if ye j and the end rut and u.-eri in meat hash

meet except in their respective places after the outbreak of war, less than Pan po. sibly help it. Slip on your or English pie. ' “
upon the parade-ground1! This' does ha f of our uumher had been nrovided hat and coat and see for yourself .ust Casserole of shin Beef
"0t hactiim°servdee ‘"VaXhitfand thefa old rivUfan ‘clothing Others p'eraontl superaision your Prepare two pounds of shin beef by, .
d?tgera sharJdIn common tend to were dressed in canvas fatigue suits, butcher or grocer will give you much too-mrY qumkdy m two toWcs^jan-

58 Xixsr^svsss an-sfaw Ki
.ss?Kpt.~ s r‘ "V .‘r,’.’..» te Î5 ; !is ""iss s ,« 5»> gs/h$s.ti&*!ts! a&ss vys"»
ata îss&fflBt est ! e^tspa-as' ®1 $i™—
utely futile for one inconsequential ; would have served as a citizen army
American to rebel against the unshak- for a realistic mot,on-metnre drama
aUe fortress of English tradition, demoting an episode m the French Re-
toedèL:”ut°clasys dTuttuon"sCte rivt ™We°dérived what comfort we could
lan life. It made little difference to from the knowledge thht we were but Dinner
ra™itshi^s raweafwera wxouraeWe” firat°hu™dred ’thousand " equipped in Boiled Salt Mackerel with Drawn
They had moneren^gh and educa- this same makeshift fashion. We Butter Sauce
tion enough and influence enough to did not need the repeated assurances
secure the king’s commission; and that of cabinet ministers that England was Baked Apples
fact was proof enough for Tommy not prepared for war. We were in a Supper
that thev were gentlemen, and, there- position to know that she was not. Parsnip Cakes
fore, too good for the likes of him to Otherwise, there had been an unnar- wheat Bread Butter
be associating with. plaraf SupnUes came^in dribtete Gooseberry Jam Tea
UiLook ’ere! Amit a, gejiUeman^^a Ea(h ni(tht_ ^,hen parades f„r the day The recipe for Parsnip Cakes,
■tleman . I m arskin yow • were ovpr there was a rush for the tioned above, is as follows.—

I saw the fjjtili^i And later Ï orderly room bulletin board, which j Parsnip Cakes—Boil and 
estion with Tommy. And later 1 scaned eagerly for news of an
alized how '™P”taatHfn0;Hn®r, Jeh early issue of clothing. As likely as 

i army discipline such distinctions are disappointed, but oc-
So great ,s the force of prevailing pasionally jaded ho^a revived, 

opinion that l sometin y “Number 16 platoon will parade at
jif accepting Tommy s point of view^ 4 p m on Thursday> tbe 24th, for
î^°onn Urn inferio’r of these men boots, puttes, braces, and service dress

-whom I had to Sir and sa'a‘a Number 16 is our platoon. Promnt- 
whenever I dared speak. Such lapses )y ^ (he hour get we halt and right-

tum in front of the Quartermaster 
Stores marquee. The quartermaster 
is there with pencil and notebook, and 
immediately takes charge of the pro
ceedings.

-t-
the artificial Canada is the “Wood POe" of Empire.

forests
A good article is worthy of a good package. 

A rich, strong, delicious tea like Red Rose is 
worth putting into a sealed package to keep it 
fresh and good.

A cheap, common 
tea is hardly worth 
taking care of and is 
usually sold in bulk.

Red Rose is always 
sold in the sealed 
package which keeps 
it good.
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SHAIULOIL AND LEATHER.

Carcase of Sea Pest Yields Material of 
Commercial Value.

x Shark fishing has evolved from a 
sport to an organized industry in the 
Pacific waters off the south-western 

The skin of various species of

I

Saving Dress Snaps.
When taking the snaps from a gar

ment a convenient way to keep them 
for future use is to cut the goods 
around them, snap them together and 

In thisput them in a button box. 
way the snaps that match are kept to
gether.

. mm
tienne overcome positively. Our 

ml methods permanently res 
natural speech. Graduate pupl! 
where. Free advice and liter
THE ARMOTT INSTITUTE

KITCHENER,

; every-

CANADA

Many 
People 
Make a 
B-Line

l\ -----------C*----- ---- *
Advice to Teachers.

■

I
B- •a

Toronto’» 
Famous Hotel

for the Walker House (The House 
of Plenty) as soon as they arrive ia 
Toronto. The meals, the service 
and the home-like appointments 
constitute the magnet that draws 
them there.some precepts;

Teach them to merit, not desire, do- ISoon Dinner 60c. 
Evening Dinner 75c.

THE WALKER HOUSE
Toronto's Famous Hotel

TORONTO, CANADA
fickle turns,

That they in all events, may be the * Rates Reasonable 
Geo. Wright & Co., Props.

—E. Haywood.
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Wat a’sMENUS ISSUED BY THE FOOD CONTROLLER.
Breakfast 

Oatmeal Porridge (Ideal)
ntaiaPen

The Use
ful, Durable,

Breakfast
Buckwheat Griddle Cakes and Syrup 

Tea or Coffee FouToastMarmaladeBread and Butter Practical PresentTea or Coffee 
Dinner for men, women 

f and the young folks 
—at the front, in camp, 

business, home and college.

Regular, 
Pocket, 
Safety and 
Self-Filling 
Types

Braised Beef and Carrots Potatoes 
Oatmeal CakesApple FloatOnionsBaked Potatoes Supper 

French Toast
SyrupCornmeal .Gems

Tea
The recipes for Apple Float and 

: French Toast, mentioned above, are 
las follows:— j

season ' Apple Float.—Put sweetened apple I 
Make into sauce through a sieve. To 1 cup 

in sifted oat- j add white of 1 egg beaten until stiff i 
and dry. Beat together sauce and ■
egg and chill. Serve cold. | ___

French Toast.—Add yolk of an egg j — 
to Vu cup of milk. Dip stale bread ! mm 
into this and fry in pan in a little drip- ; 
ping until brown.

WS $2.50, $4.00, $5.00 and up
r Convenient to Buy, Easy to Send

Sold by Best Local Dealers

L. E. Waterman Company, Limited, Montreal

sauceMash them.parsnips.
small round cakes, dip 
meal and brown in hot fat in a fry
ing pan.

Breakfast
Fried Potatoes 

Tea or Coffee
Sausages 

Bread and Butter Hotel Del Coronado. Dinner
Corned Beef and Cabbage 

"Boiled Potatoes 
Ginger PudJir» 

Supper

were only occasional, 
stood, for the first time, how import- 

part circumstance and en
vironment play in shaping one’s 

How I longed, a±

Breakfast
Oatmeal Porridge

Coronado Beach, California
Near San Diego

POLO, MOTORING, TENNIS,
BAY AND SURF BATHING,

FISHING AND BOATING.

ant a Bread and Butter jFried Potatoes
Tea pr Coffee 

Dinner
Cream of Cauliflower Sou£ 

Fried Codfish

mental attitude. 
times, to chat with colonels and to 
joke with captains on terms of equal
ity 1 Whenever I confided these as
pirations to Tommy he gazed at me in

Bread am. Butter 
Cookies

Beet Salad 
Grape Jam

(To be continued.)
------------------- *—-------------

Save Oiled Paper.
Save all the oiled paper that comes 

wrapped about bread or in cake and 
cracker boxes. 
potatoes cut off the ends of each po
tato and wrap ‘them in the oiled paper. 
Pin the paper over carefully. It is a 
pleasure to note how much one saves 
on the skins. They will be thin and 
soft and there is no waste.

OnionsTea
The recipe for Ginger Pudding, men

tioned above, is as follows: - 
Ginger Pudding. — 4 tablespoons 

oleomargarine, M cup sugar, 1 egg,
2 >4 cups flour, 3V4 teaspoons baking
powder,’4 teaspoon salt, 14 teaspoon Tea
ginger \1 cup milk. Cream the but- The recipe for Potato Chowder, 
ter add sugar gradually, and egg mentioned above, is as follows:— | 
well beaten; mix and sift dry ingre-l Potato Chowder.—6 potatoes, 1; 
dients; add alternately with milk to Union, 1 teaspoon flour, 1 tablespoon. 

a first mixture. Turn into buttered chopped parsley, 1 teaspoon salt, slice|
, . . mould cover and steam two hours; of salt pork, 1 .tablespoon dripping, 1

the gr°ound“?' " *°0n ” rerac’v dh va’nilla sauce. ‘pint milk, teaspoon pepper Cut

Baked Potatoes
ButterGraham Bread[Don’t be a bloomin’ ijut! They 

lid jolly well ’ang you fer that!” Supper
Potato Chowder 18-Hole Gol^Oouree

Hotel is equipped throughout with Automatic 
Sprinkler System.

When you bake Stewed FigsCornbreadv CHAPTER HI.
The Mob in Training 

(The Nth Service Battalion, Royal 
jsiliers, ' or, the march was a sight 
►easily to be forgotten. To the in
citants of Colchester, Folkestone, 

\cliffe, Aldershot, and other 
U\ and villages throughout the 
i / of England, we were well 
W Wo displayed wtwelves with

I
AMERICAN PLAN! ManagerJOHN J. HERMAN,
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